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University students stand attentively outside Williams Hall Wednesday for a rally against the Contract
with America. The University was but one of the many colleges across the nation who protested against
the Republican inspired contract A number of programs throughout the day Informed University stu-

dents on the alleged negative aspects of the contract and how it could result in dire consequences for
students around the nation.

Rally leaders say Contract sucks
Aaron Epple
The BC News

The rage against the Contract with
America was in full force Wednesday at
dozens of colleges across the nation and
at the University.
Armed with speakers, including
former Toledo mayoral candidate Mike
Ferner, and a plethora of information,
the Coalition Against the Contract
hosted a series of presentations in an
effort to educate students about Contract repercussions.
Beginning with a morning "teach-in"
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom in the
University Union, various speakers addressed Contract issues.
Brian Paskvan, assistant director of
financial aid, discussed how the Contract would affect student life. He began by saying financial aid has become
a highly regulated program that is e

valuated every five years.
"When Pell Grants ceased to cover tuition and fees a few years ago, student
loans increased 300 percent," he said.
'Twelve thousand to 15,000 students
were borrowing money and putting
themselves more in debt."
If the financial aid cuts go through,
the federal government stands to save
billions of dollars - which somebody
will have to make up, Paskavan said.
These would include students paying
interest on their Stafford loans while
still attending college, reductions in the
Ohio Instructional Program and loss of
work-study programs.
Paskvan encouraged students to take
action themselves - a prevailing theme
throughout the day.
"There are several lobbyists working
in Congress on [the students'Jbehalf,"
oing to need
he said. "But we're still going
i."
some 'grunt' work from you."

JavYouna
Jay
Young
ThpRCINPw?
The BC News
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Kopp: verdict is not guilty.
Littleton claimed Kopp had sex
with her and was fully aware she
was In no condition to make an
Informed decision.
Littleton had at least the equivalent of a fifth of vodka, plus
some Bocae's Farm wine, and
threw up at least six or seven
times later that evening, according to Mike Segna, prosecution
witness.
Wednesday's testimony began
with prosecutor Gary Bishop
See RAPE, page (even.
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budget increases for all aca- j—
demic areas.
demicareas.
"Generating $3.6 million

Lack of dollars today might through budget re-allocation
would require reducing educakeep Apple away.
If Apple and the University are tional budgets on the average
to have a partnership, it will re- about 3 percent from their curquire the Board of Trustees' ap- rently budgeted levels," Dalton
proval at their Friday meeting. said.
Such a vote is not currently on
Dalton said relying on endowthe agenda.
The agreement with Apple ment funds to lease the computwould require the University to ers would be unwise.
"Although using endowment
pay about $3.6 million annually to
lease the computers and about $2 funds for these projects has been
million to connect all of the build- suggested, in the case of the $3.6
ings on campus with fiber optic million per year for the microcomputers, that would represent
cable.
using one-time funds for continuA one-time expense, Chris- ing costs," Dalton said. Anntopher Dalton, vice president for Marie Lancaster, chairwoman of
Planning and Budgeting, said the the Computer Science Departcost or Installing the fiber optic ment, said the University cannot
cable would not be a problem. afford to pass up this offer.
The continuing expenses might
"If we wait until we can pull
prevent the deal.
this money right out of the budDalton said the $3.6 million an- get, we will never do it," Lancasnual cost is in the range of the ter said. "By passing this up what
annual Increase in the entire we are really doing, what we are
University educational budget saying, is we certainly have a lot
Such increases are the source of more money because it is going
funds for growth in salary for
See COMPUTERS, page six.
faculty and staff and operating
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subsidies to large corporations, contrasted with the $75 billion in proposed
cuts for social welfare programs.
Ferner called these actions "legalized
larceny," explaining that these activities are ignored mostly because corporations make sizable campaign contributions to Congressional candidates.
"This has a pernicious effect on our
democracy," he said.
The coalition examined the Personal
Responsibility Act, which calls for people taking care of themselves. Lisa
Heinlein, a University history professor, spoke of seeing a flyer saying,
"People should be encouraged to work,
not to have children out of wedlock."
Heinlein said this is an oversimplification of who is on welfare and why.
The coalition experienced adversity
for its actions. Several ccalition flyers
posted around campus were taken down
and altered to promote the Students For

CHANGE discussion in the Business
Administration Building last night.
"[The Students For CHANGE] pretend to be objective and that's a sham,"
said Jim Miller, an organizer of the coalition. "They are proponents of the
contract and when they declare that,
we'll have an open debate with them. If
they don't declare that, there would be
no honesty in the debate."
Leaders of Students For CHANGE
expressed no knowledge and expressed
dismay at the incident.
"We will look into it, and if we find
our members did take down flyers,
there will be an apology," said Brian
Dicken, a member of College Republicans and a sophomore political science
major. "It's politics and, unfortunately,
sometimes it's the way things go. It
shouldn't be that way."

Offer may not be Apple of BG's eye

Student
innocent
of sexual
battery
After 1 1/2 years and two
trials, David Kopp only had to
wait five hours for the Jury to
bring back a verdict of not guilty
on the charge of sexual battery
yesterday.
The charge,
which carries a
mawhwim penalty of two
years in prison
and a $5,000
fine, was
brought forth
by Nicole
Littleton, a
University
sophomore,
who on Jan. 16,1994, went to the
Alpha Sigma Phi house with her
friend, Amy Edler.

Ferner supplemented this idea by
saying the Contract is not about reducing the deficit Rather, it is about determining who has political power in
America, he said.
Ferner warned of the dangers of corporate welfare, which, according to the
Contract, involves giving large corporations tax breaks and other benefits
while cutting welfare programs.
He cited the Mining Law of 1872, an
act that has been little changed over the
past 100 years. Under this law, a Canadian company was allowed to purchase
land in Nevada cheaply. Using research
and technology funded by American tax
dollars, the company turned the land
into a gold mine. They were not required to pay royalties to the federal
treasury.
According to a consumer report written by
oy Kalpn
Ralph Nader, America spends
$100 billion a year on tax breaks and

Funding may prevent BG
from taking bite of Apple
Jay Young

The BG News
If the University fails to pick the Apple off the tree by
tomorrow. It will miss out on gaining more than 3,000 computers
and being recognized nationally as one of the highest high-tech
institutions in the country.
Developed by Apple and a University task force, the University would lease 2800 Macintosh and 550 personal computers for
$3.6 million annually. Fiber optic cable would connect buildings
on campus to network all of the computers for about $2 million.
Tom Guarente, Apple higher education territory account
manager, said Apple is committed to the University.
"We have put a proposal forward to Bowling Green based on
the interest of the campus community to turn the campus into a
national spot-light campus for Apple Computers," Guarente
said. "We're really looking forward to working with Bowling
Greeen and promoting the heck out of this thing."
Apple, which has been working with the task force for about
six months, has given the University until Friday to decide
whether to enter into the agreement
"Once that deadline passes there are other schools that are
probably positioning themselves right now to grab those resources," Guarente said.
Christopher Dalton, vice president for Planning and Budget -

CAMPUS
Penny Brown says the
government shouldn't get
involved in trying to save
marriages.
Page 3.
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BG24 News was
presented with a $7370
check Wednesday.
Page 6.

See APPLE, page six.

CITY
A women who allegedly
tried to rob a BG bank with
a garage door opener may
be the most notorious
bankrobber of the
decade.
Page 7.
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New
laws
won't
fix
divorce
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Apple computers
can help students
As finals quickly approach, computer lab lines are
getting longer. Problems with computers labs have
been perpetual at the University for several months, but
the answer has arrived in the form of the Apple Computer Corporation.
Apple had chosen the University as its ideal public college. They see what we all know. The University has a
constant demand for computers, and the students are
willing to continually adapt to new and updated equipment.
If Apple has its way the University will lease 2800
Macintosh computers and SSO personal computers of a
yet to be chosen computer company. The total leasing
cost of the upgraded system - $3.6 million annually.
It is up to the Board of Trustees to make a decision
about Apple's proposal.
It is not as easy as it seems because $3.6 million is approximately the annual increase in the entire budget.The News realizes this and urges the budget committees to explore other avenues of funding. They must do
everything in their power to make this happen.
Both sides will benefit from instituting the system.
Apple would benefit on the standpoint of a marketing
basis. What better way to market Apple's latest technology than to bring it to the people who will be using it now
and in the future?
But it is not how Apple will benefit but how we, as students, will benefit in the future from such a project.
What better way to prepare for our future in the workforce than to have the most up-to-date equipment at our
fingertips everyday? This is not just for today, the lease
would involve Apple upgrading the system as it is
needed - the computers and the software.
Currently, we attempt to stay technologically advanced by purchasing new equipment each year, only to
see it become outdated as quickly as it was purchased.
In a world where technology has become the key to
success we must do everything in our power to make
sure we are adequately equipped with the knowledge to
master it
A diploma from this University can, in the future, be
synonymous with students who can function in a world
of cyberspace and technology. Knowing we have the
- ability to use the latest computer technology, our future
employers will put us at an advantage over our peers
from other universities who are seeking the very same
jobs we are.
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Once again, the U.S. government is seeing itself as the cure
of all ills. Experts write, statistics show and the media screams
that the American family is going
to hell in a handbasket. This supposed decline of family values in
the United States has both major
parties squealing with delight
over how they can present this as
an issue for their '96 presidential
candidates.
A lot of crime and moral problems with the youth of America
have been blamed on the deterioration of parental authority and
family support. Perhaps this is
true, and the government certainly Is trying its hardest to find
a way to solve this problem.
Unfortunately, their proposed
solutions aren't the best for ending this particular query. Bill
Clinton did push legislation forcing all companies to give employees unpaid family leave, but
the other ideas just dont hold up.
At the top of everyone's agenda
is the skyrocketing divorce rate.
This is often held at fault for
many family problems. Ideas
have been proposed, such as implementing a program where
employers can hire on the basis
of maritial status, and also
changing the no-fault divorce
laws, in order to make it more
difficult for a couple to obtain a
divorce and thus discourage it.
Socially, a divorce Is still seen
as a blemish on someone's record, particularly for a woman.
Allowing an employer to hire on
the basis of a person's marriage
history will make it hard for
single parents to make ends

meet, and will, In turn, make it
even more difficult for these
parents to raise their families.
This is an issue that I find hard to
sit on one side of the fence or the
other. While I am in favor of anything that will save the crumbling family structure in this
country, I also find it unfair for
the government to take away
freedoms they have already
granted.
The typical stereotype of the
divorcing couple Is the rich executive and the bored wife who Is
out for every dime that she can
bleed from his estate. It also
seems to be a common belief that
couples seeking a divorce didn't
try hard enough and are simply
giving up the battle without ever
putting up a fight for their marriage.
I don't believe the government
has taken a good, hard look at the
couples who are getting divorces.

and their quick-fix solutions reflect this. They think that divorce
is a result of a moral decline and
try to put in their good ol' Puritan
ethic to end the demise. Even the
women's movement, in part, has
been blamed for the rising divorce rates. It is said that with
women "gaining more Independence both economically and
socially can more easily leave a
marriage if they are dissatisfied." Undertones of displeasure
with women's freedom prevail,
and a general theme seems to be
the fact that women are coming
out of the home has caused family life to be in a disarray. With
the baby boomers aging, many of
them are finding faults in their
marriages. Thirty years ago,
there was more social pressure
to get married at an earlier age
than there is now. Couples were
getting married directly out of
high school and not allowing
themselves time to finish college,
start a career and establish a life
for themselves.
Before they undertook any of
these Important life matters,
they were making a lifetime
commitment to someone else.
Most had a shaky sense of self
and didn't know themselves well
enough to get to know someone
else.
Now these people have grown
older. They have found they were
not as much like their spouse as
they thought. They sat dreaming,
wondering what it would have
been like if they had only waited
a few more years.
Ultimately, many sacrificed
their marriages for the autonomy

they had missed earlier In life.
Thus, the problem lies in the
pressures to marry too early, not
the ease of divorce.
Tinkering with divorce laws
also may cause more harm than
good. Many women leave their
husbands to escape abusive situations, and making a divorce
harder to obtain will only make it
harder for them to keep from being beaten. The government can
propose ways to allow some leeway for these cases, but how foolproof can it possibly be?
Domestic violence is the leading cause of injury among women and sends more women to the
hospital than work-related accidents, automobile accidents, injuries occuring from mishaps in
the home and any other type of
assault. Many women become Injured by husbands simply by
threatening to leave. Does the
government know the kind of
mess it may create?
I am optimistic for the future
of marital relationships. Couples
are waiting longer and establishing their own lives before forming one with someone else. Perhaps the best solution would be to
ensure that both partners are
certain of the kind of commitment they are getting Into before
entering this kind of relationship.
Certainly, the Importance of
family must be re-established in
our society. But, before the
presidential hopefuls can count
their platform Issue blessings,
they need to come up with a viable attempt at getting to the root
of the problem, not simply killing
off the blossoms it creates.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Republicans are
keeping their word
Beware, America - the Republicans are actually keeping their
campaign promises! This Day of
Action on campus just goes to
show you how low the champions
of the welfare state are willing to
sink to distort what's In the Contract with America.
Instead of assessing the digression of where $5 trillion of
welfare spending has taken this
country the past 30 years, the
liberals seem prepared to ignore
the truth and pretend Instead
that we've not learned anything.
Even President Clinton realizes
it's not 1965 anymore.
We have massive deficits to
address. Can we really afford the
government to continue subsidizing poverty and throw cash at
teen-age girls every time they
get pregnant? Of course not! But
the liberals are so desperate to
justify their irresponsible programs they've been reduced to
calling Republicans "mean-spirited." Is that the best they can
offer?
They would have you believe
the Republicans have pulled a
fast one on us and are In the process of "screwing" us. For keeping their word? The Contract
with America was unveiled long
before the election. The Republicans offered It as their first 100
days' agenda if they were able to
take control of the House.
Was it a coincidence they
gained 52 seats in the House,
eight in the Senate and returned
every single incumbent legislator to office? Now the OOP has
the guts to follow through with
its promises. What a bunch of
meanieal
There's no question the antiRepublican brigade consists of
well-meaning, sensitive people,
and I have no problem with them
voicing their opposition.
Andrea Wood said, "We need
legislation promoting peace,
equality and opportunity." But
we cant get there by rewarding
Illegitimacy, punishing families
for staying together and using
our tax dollars to fund abortions.
Forget that the OOP la proposing to Increase welfare spending
34 percent over the next several
years. Forget that the basic premise to everything In the Contract la aimed at giving local
governments the power to spend

the federal money more effi- hasn't been signed by anyone yet.
It Is a proposal based on a set
ciently than Washington does.
Let's not be so fearful of of principles that bring governchange that we reduce ourselves ment closer to the people by givto what the defenders of big ing states more control. All of
government bureaucracy have these proposals must be drafted
and voted on by a committee bebecome: liars.
fore reaching the floor. The proToddKlelsmit
posals will be voted on by the
Senior
people we (the voters) sent to
Political Science/Journalism
Capitol Hill.
If a person disagrees with
fptnethtng and wishes to engage
in protest. It la In that person's
best Interest to become educated
on the other side's point of view.
Otherwise the protestor should
not and will not be taken seriousI am writing this letter in response to the recent backlash ly.Edward Hainrihar Jr.
against the "Contract with AmerSophomore
ica" and its authors. Certain orIPC
ganizations on campus have Indicated that the public was not Informed about the Contract before the election. They also claim
the Contract Is something they
never signed or approved.
This is why students for
CHANGE (Contract Honesty and
I am writing in response to AnNew Government Education) drea Wood's column which igwas formed. I am a representa- norantly lashed out on the Repubtive of this organization, and lican's Contract with America in
without getting Into the specifics Tuesday's edition ofThe News. I
of the Contract I feel some things wasn't at all surprised to see the
must be explained.
article, due to the fact that It was
In response to the Contract not merely another sad attempt by a
being publicized before the elec- liberal media figure to distort the
tion, I must say that Is a complete truth about the Republican
farce. Anyone can go to the library and find countless detailed
First, I would like to point out
articles on the Contract. CNN that CNN and USA Today polls
also had thorough coverage and show that the majority of Ameriexplanations of what the Con- cans are in favor of the Contract
tract offered, well before the Wood's opinion Is that of Uv. «J.
election. Any educated voter nority.
knows the Contract was essentiaWood suggested that the Republican's Contract was "a Conlly a Republican platform.
I moat also set the record tract we never signed." We
straight regarding the complaint signed it on Nor. 4, 1994, when
about students In these organiza- we elected those "nasty" Repubtions never signing the Contract. licans to office. They didnt just
I would like those students to walk Into Capitol Hill and force
know that they are not alone - It this upon us. The Republican's

Reader dispels
Contract myths

Americans in favor
of Republican ideas

»

campaigned, and the American
people agreed to It by casting
their ballots.
As far as welfare goes, the
Contract's goal to reform the
system is, as Wood stated, to curb
Illegitimacy and teen pregnancy.
The Republicans want to do this
by encouraging abstinence
among teenagers and welfare recipients unless they can afford to
support a child. All Wood does is
whine about how no funds will be
used for abortion clinics. Well,
there are more ways to prevent
unwanted pregnancy than by
simply killing the baby.
It is true the proposed legislation would make life as an American more difficult. We must realize, just as our grandparents did,
that Ufe is hard. Our generation
has grown up with the comfort of
having a government which
helps pay for everything. The result is an enormous debt everybody wants to get rid of, yet at
the same time no one is willing to
sacrifice.
Daniel Hawkins
Freshman
Criminal Justice

Correction
In the Tuesday, March 27
edition of The News, in the
storyTwenty-one women
earn promotions, tenure for
1995-96, CJ. Cranny, dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences, was Incorrectly
attributed. The attribution
should have gone to Donna
Pulachan, secretary to the
dean.
The News regrets the error.
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THEY
SAID IT

On This Date

/jflSr,
ampus

Twenty-nine years ago today,
several hundred people reported seeing
an unidentified flying object over
Toledo.

orner

Treehouse Troupe to
perform at University
Each spring the University'*
Treehouse Troupe under the
direction of F. Scott Regan, a
professor of theater, presents
two staff productions especially for children and this year is
no exception.
The first production is the
adaptation of three stories
from the "Tales of the Brothers Grimm." The second portion of the double bill is Aurand Harris' "The Pinballs."
"Tales of the Brothers
Grimm" includes "Hansel and
Gretel," the struggle of a
blended family to love each
other and the survivability of
brothers and sisters In a hostile environment. In "Rumplestiltskin" a young girl who
is trapped by the greed of
adults attempts to perform the
impossible. The final tale,

Harris' adaptation of Betsy
Byars' popular book, "The
Pinballs," tells the story of
three children in the foster
care system.
"Tales of the Brothers'
Grimm" and "The Pinballs"
will be presented in the Joe E.
Brown Theatre, located on the
first floor of University Hall,
at 7:30 p.m. March 31 and April
1.
All tickets are $3, and group
discounts are available.
Reserved tickets can be purchased at the theater box office in University Hall or by
calling 372-2719.

-Michael Jordan
*
The AcayWttth»'toncmt
tor noon. Thuraday, MM 30
UM< Mptraw

"The Bremen Town Musicians," gives the message that
the elderly have much to contribute to our world, that cooperation can work wonders and
that "you're never too old to
sing."
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ACROSS
THE NATION
Pizza a la Trump
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) Donald
Trump and his ex-wlfe Ivana are
having a cheesy reunion.
The Donald and his ex are
among several celebrities advertising Pizza Hut's new Stuffed
Crust Pizza. When Mrs. Trump
asks her husband for a slice, he
responds, "You're already entitled to half of everything."
Besides Donald and Ivana, the
ads will feature Rush Llmbaugh
and pro basketball stars David
Robinson and Dennis Rodman.
The spots will hit the airwaves
during Saturday's NCAA Final

Applications for

•
•
•
•
•
•

"I hope I won't have to score 55 points
every time. Last night, it was offense.
Thursday (against Boston at home), it
might be something else. I've always
been able to make up where the team
is lacking."

fall 1995 BG News editor
Summer BG News editor
1995-96 Gavel editor
1995-96 KEY yearbook
1995-96 Miscellany editor
1995-96 Obsidian editor

are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.

Four college basketball games,
the company said Tuesday.
The Trumps said they were dorating their fees to charity.

70a

Pro football player convicted of cocaine connections

IUW

H

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) Pro
football player Darryl Henley
and four other men have been
convicted of running a cocaine
ring.
Henley, who played cornerback for the Los Angeles Rams
last year while free on bond,

L
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financed an operation that
packed cocaine at his Los Angeles area home for sale in Memphis, Tenn., and Atlanta.
Henley and the others were
convicted Tuesday of conspiracy

Make the SMART

&H c_i

w "aaf

CUXXH

and possession of cocaine for
sale.
Charges were filed in 1993
after Rams cheerleader Tracy
Ann Oonaho was arrested at an
Atlanta airport

♦ Buff Apartments-call
♦ Campbell Hill-1 left
♦ Frazee Avenue Apts-1 left
♦ 334 N.Main -2 left

Call or stop in for a complete listins of available apartments and houses.

224 E. Wooster

Greenbriar Inc.

352-0717

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 13.

T

MMER HELP WANTED!
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Employment Available
June 10-August 11
NEW STUDENTS:
Employment Available
June lOJuly 1
TO APPLY:
Pick up an application at any of
the following locations:
COMMONS DINING CENTER
DOWNUNDER

POUNDERS DINING CENTER
HARSHMAN DINING CENTER

COUNTRY 6 WESTERN DANCE CLUD

PRESENTS

OILEG

BGSU FOOD
OPERATIONS
is seeking BGSU Students Only
to work during the summer.
CURRENT STUDENT
EMPLOYEES:

rmadillo s

■

NITE

EVERY THURSDAY
18 & OVER WELCOME FREE WITH VALID COLLEGE 10.

bINE BANGING
DRINK SPECIAL
UVE ENTERTAINMENT

GALLEY
KREISCHER DINING CENTER
MCDONALD DINING CENTER
STUDENT EMPLOVMENT-4SO STUDENT SERVICES
FOOD OPERATIONS CENTRAL OFFICE-200 CENTREX BLDG.

QUESTIONS: Call Barb Erisman @ 372-7938

Take North 75 to Alexis Rd. Turn lea nn Alexls.for two mil tn.
Located across from the Toledo Trade Center.
1860 W. Alexis , Toledo (419)860-0303

H
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College Life:
A Few Ihings To Know
KNOW: Wh.'cK •ff-c«mpu/
\>ookstart w>H buy fcflck your

Hfedl Si? HxWotks far Hnort Ha* ZS4 <<c*.

pizza place a'wayj takes exactly 3> m'«nutcs.

KNOW: which evi',
^qarfCr-eating laundromat
machines *to avaid.

KNOW THE cope;
IT AlWAft COSTS ieSS THA* 1-fOo-COUfCT
Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who
rule. And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about
being wise with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price
on a collect call, just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT It always costs less than
1-800-COLLECT Always.
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the
other end some serious money You'll be glad you did.

fllil

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT.*

AHa: \bur True Maice:

• noaokm erfuded MOWXJUKT to a Mrvte Mk of HU

AT&T

61995 ART
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Chris Matuska (left) and Shane Herman, volunteers for a delivered meals program through the Wood
County Senior Center, approach the residence of a homebound senior citizen. "I like doing it," said

page five

The BC
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Herman. "It has taught me a sense of responsibility. It's not like class you can skip. If I don't show up
these people don't eat."

Students make wheels turn
for Senior Center program
Sharon A. Turco
The BC News
A number of University students have realized there is more
to the Un versity community than
just students. Through a delivered meals program to homebound elderly citizens offered by
Wood County's Senior Center,
students get to experience another facet that makes up the city
community - the elderly.
Last year, die Senior Center
served 83,047 meals to the homebound - 57,162 of which were delivered to specific homes in
Wood County by volunteers.
"Although the program does
have members on staff, it is the
volunteers who make the difference," said Loise Moon, assistant
administrator of the Senior
Center.
"We have volunteers from all
walks of life. Retired people volunteer and adults who have the
noon hour free," she said. "But
by far the bulk of our volunteers
are students at the University."
The program currently has 30
volunteers who deliver meals
each day, 12 who are students.
Moon said while the number varies by semester, student involvement is always important.
Although some University students are required to participate
in the program for class credit,
many volunteer as a way of givTWONMrall—tWi>iail ing something back to the comChris Matuska cuts up food for one of the elderly citizens on his route who Is unable to do so herself.
munity.
"There are some people who need ns to do more than Just drop the meal off, bat on the whole everyone
University student Shane
can pretty much help themselves.
Herman began participating in
the program three years ago as
community service for Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, but after the
first few times delivering, he realized how rewarding the program made him feel.
Herman said he doesn't view
the program as an obligation.
"I like doing it," he said. "It has
taught me a sense of responsibility. It's not like a class you can
skip. If I don't show up, these
Tat BO Htmtm— mmt
Tk. BC NmtJH Wilow
people don't eat"
Fraternity brother Chris MatuWhile the recipients of the
Shan* Herman holds list
ska said he was Inspired to get
program an not obligated
of that day's route.
involved with the program after
to pay for the service, they
be watched Herman leave for his
are encouraged to donate as
route each week
much as they can afford.
Now they share the route every

Monday.
"I saw how Shane loved what
he was doing and thought this
was my chance to help out in the
community," he said. "I'm graduating soon, and the community
has given me so much I want to
put something back into it before
I leave."
Dana Meckler, a junior at the
University, recently moved off
campus, which gave her a new
perspective on the town.
"Now that I am officially a resident of the dry, I feel like I
should participate in community
activities," she said. "It only
takes two hours a week for me,
but it means so much to the people I deliver to."
Both Herman and Matuska
said before they began delivering meals they didn't realize how
many elderly people actually
lived in the community.
"When you go to college, it's
easy to think that the whole
world revolves around you,"
Herman said. "Bowling Green
isn't just a college town, there is
so much more to it."
The most startling aspect of
the program is how easy It is to
relate to the clients on the route,
Matuska said.
"My mom is a nurse, and ever
since I can remember she has
worked in a nursing home," he
said. "When I was younger, I
would be so scared to go to work
with my mom because everyone
seemed so different. But now
that I'm older I realize that It's
easy to relate to them. There Is
no generation gap."
Meckler's favorite aspect of
the work is getting to know
community members.
"These people once were the
center of the community, and I
love seeing them on my route,"
she said. "Mostly the recipients
are women, but one man on my
route reminds me of my grandpa
in the way he acts. I love visiting
with him."
Herman said he too looks forward to seeing everyone on his
route each week.
"After you do it a few times,
you begin to look forward to seeing certain people," Herman
said. "A lot of times we are the

only people these people see during the day - they don't have
anyone to talk to. I am a history
major, and I just love listening to
some of the veterans talk about
the war, or what America was
like during the Depression."
Because volunteers are often
the only ones to see the recipients during the day, they may be
the first to notice when something is wrong.
Matuska said the biggest misconception is that these people
can't really get around.
"The people who receive meals
are not bedridden, they are energetic people who just cant do
everything for themselves all the
time," he said.
Moon said some University
professors ask their students to
take part in the program as part
of the course requirements.
"A lot of times students come
in to put in hours for their class
and end up liking it so much they
keep volunteering long after
their required time is up," Moon
said.
Meckler got involved with delivering home meals through her
class on recreation and leisure
services for the elderly.
"I am so glad that I had to participate in the program," she
said. "I had a choice of many volunteer services, but I choose to
deliver meals. It was the best
thing I could have done because I
have decided to make that my
area of specialty."
Herman said he believes there
Is little value to making a student
participate in the program for
class credit.
"It's not the same when
someone is forced to do it," Herman said. "Volunteers must want
to deliver meals because if they
don't they're cheating themselves and the recipients.
No matter how volunteers get
involved with delivering meals.
Moon stressed that they are the
backbone of the program.
"Students volunteers are always appreciated around here,''
Moon said. "But we never realize
just how much they do until University breaks come. It's then
that we realize how valuable they
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RALLY

COMPUTERS

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

Dicken conceded that Students
for CHANGE flyers had been
taken down as well.
Further coalition opposition
occurred when several conservative students on campus polled
students attending Wednesday's
noon rally. They were asking
students If their professor required them to skip class to attend, or if they were skipping
class voluntarily, and stating that
If students didnt vote, they have
no right to complain.

Tkc BG Ncwi/Ro«» Wcltiacr

University spirit organization Sic Sic took the liberty of making
several signs for yesterday's rally against the Contract with
America.

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

Unlicensed riders account for 80%
of the fatalities in some slates.
So get your motorcycle operator
* license today. And prove
that you are a better rider.>

w

NOTMCYCLE SifFTt FMMNTMN

IT'S OUR HOPE THAT WHEN
PEOPLE THINK OF
TONY PACKO'S, TWO THINGS
COME TO MIND:
GREAT FOOD AND
GREAT SERVICE. SETTING A
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
LIKE THIS MAKES FOR PLENTY
OF HARD WORK TO
MAINTAIN THEM. GOOD
PEOPLE ARE THE KEY TO
EVERYTHING WE WANT TO BE.
IF YOU ARE ONE OF THESE
PEOPLE, EXPERIENCED OR
INEXPERIENCED,

Book Now
For Summer!
London
Paris
Frankfurt
Madrid
Rome

$309
$335
$329
$309
$365

toe at ere •*> tan QprM bfflj a> | Ml cuOat *MUcrMCDk *ffl«et«ijdaMndfcw U*tM>
air* CM bd» boM«atdMdE dBtam

WE NEED YOU!!!
•WAITERS*
•WAITRESSES*

1*800*8COUNCIL

CALL 691-1953

Tin: Lvwest Student fares

(1-800»226-8624)

Student enthusiasm during the
rally was strong throughout.
Ferner spoke for the second
time, lambasting the destructive
relationships between corporations and government officials.
"It's about who has the power
to hold on to their political entitlements at someone else's expense," he said "[The protest] is
an investment in democracy and
compassion, although some guys
in Washington need a 'Websters'
to find out what that word means.
Some people will rob you with a
six-gun. Others will rob you with
a fountain pen."
Jeff Brown, a member of the
Student Environmental Action
Coalition, proposed Republicans
are waging a secret war against
the environment, under the illusion of creating jobs and enhancing wages.
Nancy Woodside, a prominent
member of the Toledo chapter of
the National Organization for
Women, proclaimed that the Contract was a declaration of war on
women and children.
At the end of the day, adversarial feelings aside, members of
the coalition attended the
CHANGE meeting. Members of
both groups said they were
pleased at the way members
were civil and discussed the situation.

This Summer...Take
a Course orTwo
at Cleveland State
and Transfer Those Credits
Back to the College
You're Attending.
a
a
a
a
a

More than 1,200 Courses Available
Call (216) 687-2100 to Get a Summer Course Schedule
Day and Evening Courses
Low Tuition Costs
Accelerate your Degree Program...
or Get Back on Schedule
a Registration is Easy

Call 1-800-B78-7889 to Raflister by Phone
April 17-28 (from 10 m-3 p nek ay)

csu

Cleveland State
University

Tkc BG Nt wi/Kelly Rlf*

(Far right to left)Ray Laakanleml, chairman of the department
of journalism, James Foust, professor of Journalism, Mel Stebblns, general manager of WTOL TV In Toledo and Phil Mason,
vice president of University relations, chat prior to the awarding
of $7,000 to BG24 News.

Toledo station
supports BG24

to cost us more."
Increased revenue by student
fee or tuition is not the complete
answer. The Ohio Revised Code
prevents the University from
charging a technology fee to all
students. Fees and tuition could
be used to raise revenue, but it
would have to be within the instruction cap.
Dalton said enrollment could
go up as a result of such a deal,
but that additional revenue might
be too little too late.
Lancaster said the agreement
would only approve the University's fiscal situation.
"Our ability to provide a sound
education environment impacts
enrollment and indirectly impacts the income of the University," Lancaster said. "If we
choose at this juncture to ignore
this in favor of something else,
we are simply are going to find
ourselves in a less desirable position in a couple of months from
now."

APPLE
Continued from page one.

the most qualified to be productive and make contributions to Channel 11.
Currently, the station has 13
The BG24 News Is the first
and only televised college University alumni employed
news program to receive rec- in a variety of capacities.
ognition and monetary sup"BG24 News is a very fine
port from WTOL, Channel 11, product. It's a great learning
Toledo's CBS affiliate.
and teaching tool for providMel Stebbins, vice president ing hands-on television news
and general manager of Chan- experience," Stebbins said.
nel 11, presented BG24 News
Beth Tigue, senior broadwith a check for $7370 cast journalism major, said
Wednesday to further educate she is thankful for the money.
aspiring broadcast journalists.
"Every year we've strugStebbins said the Universi- gled to make ends meet," Tity's telecommunications de- gue said. "Now we know the
partment is excellent and de- program will continue."
serves support from the
media.
Marie Dunn, executive pro"The department provides a ducer of BG24 News, agrees
great source of new entry- with Tigue.
level news and production
"It's nice to know we can
employees," Stebbins said "It function as a newscast - it
is fitting that we make an In- takes a load off our shoulders," she said.
vestment."
The money will be used to
Stebbins said he believes the
experience the University buy new equipment and basic
provides makes its graduates operating needs.
Heather Cvengroi
The BG News

Morris Dees
speaking on
A Passion for Justice
Tuesday, April 4, 1995
7:30 pm
Lenhart Grand
Ballroom,
University Union
free admission
Sponsored by The Human Relations Commission in conjunction
with Academic Affairs, the Library Multicultural Committee,
Multicultural Affairs, the President's Office, Residential Services,
Student Activities and Orientation, Student Affairs, Undergraduate
Student Government, and the University Activities Organization.

ing, said It is unlikely the University will meet the deadline set by
Apple. He said concerns about
the cost of leasing the computers
are holding the proposal up.
"Realistically, I don't see any
chance of a decision being made
by Friday. These resource issues
that the budget committees are
grappling with just cant be
solved that quickly," Dalton said.
"It isn't that the budget committees have a policy to take forever
to make decisions. In terms of
looking at next year's budget, the
budget committees don't know
yet what the state is going to
provide."
Ann-Marie Lancaster, chairwoman for the Department of
Computer Science, has worked
with Apple to form the proposal.
She said It Is an opportunity the
University will never have again.
"Even though it is a lot of
money, by doing this we will be
saving money in both the longterm and the short-term," Lancaster said "We're not going to
be a viable institution without
this infrastructure."
Inge Klopplng, assistant dean
of Information Services, said
Apple Is offering two things that
price tag can't measure - training and public relations.
"In their proposal, they have
offered public relation values in
terms of using Bowling Green
State University as a model,"
Klopping said
Guarente said it would be a
model that would increase the
number of computer labs substantially and provide access to
everyone.
"The buzz word right now is
universal access so that faculty,
staff and students have universal
access to technology. Most of the
schools that have done that In the
past have been private schools,"
Guarente said. "Right now Bowling Green Is probably the closest
to doing that There are other
state schools that are moving
pretty quickly to the same Initiative."
Guarente said Apple wants the
University to be the first public
school with such a program.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
iiii""<miiiiiliiiiliiin>
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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POLICE
■ Residents of Lehman
Street told police their Mary
Kay Cosmetics party was interrupted on March IS by men
pounding on the door and
brandishing guns. This Is just
part of an ongoing feud between them and their, neighbors, the residents reportedly
said.
■ A Third Street resident
told police she believes her exboyfriend broke into her
apartment on March IS. The
woman reportedly found three
condoms and a note that read
"Who Are you F—ing Now
I.ier The DooR was unLock
Bye I Love you," according to
a police report. Several items
were stolen from the apartment including a toothbrush,
phone, $16 and the woman's
cat.
■ On March IS, police cited
a woman for a defective exhaust system and missing tail
lights after she told an officer,
•'Thanks a lot, f—head," according to the police report.
■ A South Main Street resident reportedly told police on
March 16 his trailer was
robbed by "an obese Mexican
on a jazzed-up bicycle."
■ Two Offenhauer East residents were arrested for stealing Banana Boat Sunless Tanning Lotion from Foodtown,
1080 S. Main St., on March 16.
■ A Lehman Street resident
told police on March 19 a man
was beating on her door with a
baseball bat. The woman reportedly said she did not actually see a bat, but it sounded
the same as last week when he
had one.
■ On March 19, a Liberty
Street resident reported seeing a raccoon fall out of a tree.
The man reportedly heard a
shot but saw no lone gunman
or magic bullet.
■ On March 20 a naked man
reportedly ran past several
firemen on East Wooster
Street. The streaker could not
be located by police.
■ Police investigated reports of an armed man entering Wal-mart, 1120 S. Main St.,
on March 20. The man reportedly had a toy gun from a University play and was just looking for a holster.
■ On March 22, a Bowling
Green High School student
found a note In his locker that
read, "We're come'n for you"
on one side and, "Get your
casket ready" on the other,
according to the police report
■ A woman was reportedly

trying to sell jewelry In the
parking lot of Barney's Convenience Mart, 996 S. Main St.,
Friday afternoon. The woman
reportedly "feigned ignorance" to police, pretended not to
understand English and then
pretended to be deaf.
■ Two men reportedly
punched another man in the
jaw on North Grove Street
Saturday morning and then
stole his Chicago Bulls coat.
The men had reportedly asked
the victim if he would give
them the coat and then If they
could buy it.
■ A patron of College
Station, 1616 E. Wooster St., allegedly shattered a beer bottle
on the head of another customer Saturday morning. The
victim reportedly had several
cuts and a "golf ball size,
black and blue goose egg."
Police confiscated two of the
victim's teeth found at the
scene.
■ A Manville Street resident
told police his apartment was
broken into sometime during
spring break. Reportedly
missing were stereos,
speakers, compact discs, a
mountain bike and three samurai swords.
■ A North Church Street resident told police several
compact discs were stolen
from his house during spring
break. The thief reportedly
left a marijuana pipe In the
victim's living room.
■ A drunk man thrown out
of Checkers on South Main
Street Saturday was later
spotted in the parking lot "doing doughnuts" in his El Camino. Police cited the man for
driving under the influence,
driving under suspension and
possession of drug paraphernalia.
■ Police are investigating a
black cockapoo that was reportedly defecating on the
Police Division lawn Monday
afternoon.
■ A man was reportedly
seen jumping In front of traffic and lying in East Wooster
Street Tuesday morning.
■ Two roommates in a 7th
Street apartment reportedly
got into a fight over who
should wash dishes. One reportedly left a note that read
"Kiss my ass, I don't use
them" and later pushed the
other, who complained to
police of a sore tailbone.
Police reportedly told them to
try to act like adults.

Alleged thief may be famous
Woman may be responsible for robbery spree in Ohio, other states
Paluszak, a Westerville, Ohio,
resident, was charged with one
count of attempted robbery following her March IS arrest in
A woman who allegedly tried to Mid Am Bank, 1234 N. Main St. If
rob a Bowling Green bank with a convicted she could be fined
garage door opener and an imag- $250,000 and sentenced to 20
inary bomb could be the most no- years in prison.
torious female bank robber of the
Paluszak entered the bank and
decade if police
told an employee she would defind she is retonate a bomb if her cash desponsible for
mands were not met The detonasix similar
tor was later found to be a Sears
Craftsman garage door opener.
crimes.
Employees overpowered PalFBI agents
uszak and sat on her until police
are looking into
arrived.
connections beSpecial Agent Clint Baber of
tween student
the Toledo FBI office said simiJacqueli ne
lar threats were made in all six of
Paluszak, 47,
the other bank robberies.
and six unsol"Each of these robberies had a
ved bank robberies committed in
Ohio and neighboring states dur- similar or identical modus operand!, as well as a similar physical
ing the past five years.
Aaron Gray
The BG News

description of the robber," Baber
said. "In each case it was committed by a lone female who
threatened to detonate an explosive device."
In 1992 Paluszak pleaded guilty
to a February 1991 bank robbery
in Gahanna, Ohio, a suburb of
Columbus. She was given three
years probation.
The other bank robberies Paluszak is suspected of committing
occurred in Granville, Ohio, in
December 1990; Richmond, Ind.,
in August 1991; Huntlngton, W.
Va., in June 1992; Farmlngton, W.
Va, In May 1994; and Dalton,
Ohio, in November 1994.
Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Ash said Paluszak could
become something of a celebrity
if she did commit all of these.
"If she committed all of those
robberies, she could be the most

notorious bank robber of the
decade," Ash said "Female bank
robbers are very uncommon."
Baber said Paluszak may have
some sort of mental problems,
but more evidence is needed to
determine this. She must undergo a psychological examination
before appearing again in federal
court.
When arrested In Bowling
Green, Paluszak reportedly
called herself "Jackie"and told
police Jackie does not like her
and wants her to die.
The woman also said, "Please
don't tell Jim Larranaga," according to the police report. Paluszak's husband was an assistant
to Larranaga, the University
head basketball coach, from
1984-86.

RAPE
Continued from page one.

said.
The prosecution tried to depict
Kopp as an experienced drinker.
Bishop said Kopp may have had a
built-up tolerance, which would
put him in a position to realize
Littleton was intoxicated.

calling no witnesses and deferring to defense counsel Scott
Hicks.
Hicks called only one witness Kopp himself, who testified
about his state and Littleton's
"I thought she seemed fine,"
state on Jan. 16.
Kopp said. "I was talking and she
"We were dancing and kissing was answering questions."
- me and Nicole - we were hitBishop also questioned Kopp's
ting it off," Kopp said
motives in getting Littleton into
bed.
This testimony flew In the face
"You kissed her even though
of testimony later given by she hadn't brushed her teeth or
Littleton, who said she had no in- washed her mouth [after vomitterest in Kopp.
ing]?" Bishop asked
Prosecuting Attorney Gary
"Yes," Kopp replied
Bishop asked Littleton point
Closing arguments revolved
blank whether she found Kopp
around whether or not Kopp was
attractive.
"Did you find Mr. Kopp attrac- Intoxicated and whether he could
accurately determine the conditive?," Bishop asked.
tion of Littleton.
"No, I did not," Littleton said.
Bishop claimed that Littleton
Littleton claims she did not re- was affectionate toward Kopp call kissing, beginning to take off not out of great attraction,.but
her clothes, throwing up in the because the amount of alcohol
restroom or going to Kopp's she consumed had impaired her
room - events that took place senses.
over a span of several hours.
"[Kopp] wants you to believe
However, prosecution and defense witnesses reiterated the she did the grind with him beclaim that Littleton did all of cause he's Mr. Don Juan, Mr. Big
these things. Kopp later testified Man on Campus," Bishop said
At noon the jury began dehe felt Littleton was attracted to
liberations and emerged five
him.
"I don't go around kissing peo- hours later with the physical eviple I'm not attracted to," Kopp dence and a verdict of not guilty.

DO NOT
BE
AFRAID!
TAKE CONTROL. . .

Upon the reading of the verdict, Kopp sat up, pumped his
fists in the air and turned to the
gallery with a large grin on his
face.
"A year and a half has just
come to an end, and I'm feeling
great," Kopp said "It's been
tough" Kopp would not comment
on his accuser, saying, "It just
wouldn't be nice."
Juror Jeff Sweitzer said the

jury's deliberations came down
to the instructions they had been
given by Judge Charles Kurf ess.
"There wasn't enough evidence given the guidelines we
were given by the judge," Sweitzer said.
After the proceedings, Hicks
could not be reached for comment, and Bishop refused to
comment
"I have no comment. Not for
The News," Bishop said

EVER GET A REWARD

FDR SHOWING UP LATE?
SHOW UP UFTE AT THE ANSWER ?ACTORY AND Y0UU SAVE MONEY.
BRING IN THE COUPON BELOW AFTER BPM ANY WEEKDAY OR

ANY TIME DffSlfrURDAY, AND WEIL DOUBLtTHE $3 VALUE...
THAT'S SG OFT ANY OF OUR MAC OR PC BASED SOFTWARE,
•3"*? M %
INClUDING|grUDENT-PR!CED STUFF LIKE PAuiMAKER AND
MICROSOFT OFFICE. WE'RE HERE UNTIL 8 PM WEEKDAYS AND FROM

10AM-4PM

ON SATURDAYS.

OFF;
After ipm Man Fri .

AuiarSaL

L.

Radon iar S3 •SS«v'air«rfMnNguUrS4Sn)i»v»i
IflfJ 5/1 /95. Umll m —JM ■■ ri—

Mon-Fris-B
Bat KM
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THE ANSWER FACTORY sars
108 S MAIN DOWNTOWN BG

CAKE DECORATING

Learn it! Master it!
Apr. 3,1995, 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Taft Room, Union
ONLY $7.00! (check, cash, bursar)
sign up in^^office, 330
Union now-Friday
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for info.
Women's Studies Program presents

Westenhoefer
By Ken Parish Perkins
SUItWimr ol M MM Uomha
mm
Witty and glib. Ms.
Westenhoefer, who has been
leatured on HBO's Comedy
Central In a one-woman show,
is disarmlngly funny In all the
unpolltlcaDy correct ways.
Don't like her sexual
preference? Than leave.
She's perhaps one of the most
confident comedians, men or
women, to step on the Improv
stage.

March 30,1995

8:00pm

KobachirHall.
Moon Musical Arts Ctnttr

General Admission $5.50
TidaUftMuk
Muckl.l»KilB«ODa

Home...help make my
house a home.
When you work at Wood Lane, your quality
of life gets better and so does mine.
Earn a living...begin a career...
Be a part of Wood Lane.
A variety of part time and substitute positions
available in Residential Services,
Earn $6.00/hour initially and $8.44/hour
after 120 day probationary period.
Promotional opportunities.
Call us!!!
352-5115 (Voice) 352-7954 (TDD)
EOE

Wood Lane

m
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YOUR
TOTAL VALUE

r-"

CffiJ^
With coupon and purchase of on*

WHOLE
ROTISSERIE CHICKEN
OM

coupon per customer. Valid March 30 thru April 2, 1995.
Subject to applicable state and local tax...

VIDEO CENTER

Each

'IQWVWD

Entities you to 10 video movie rentals
at your local Kroger Video Center

KROGER VIDEO
VALUE PAK

<9

95

NEW!
AT YOUR BOWLING
GREEN KROGER STORE!
It's All in the Box)
Everything you need to make an easy and
complete meal is inside each box.
•Marinated Meat •White Rice "Sauce Packet
Fresh vegetables •Simple Stepby-Step instructions

BIG SIZES...HUGE SAVINGS!
Your Bowling Green Kroger Food & Drug
features a "Warehouse Packs" department. This
department features huge savings on bulk
packed merchandise. Stock up and save on
paper towels, bath tissue, asceptJc drinks,
cereal, 24-pack sodas and many frozen food
items. You will find all of our Warehouse Pack
Items to be competitively priced and dont
worry about the size...we will gladly take them
to your car.
Warehouse Packs from Kroger, Your Total Value
Leader!

Prices and Items Effective at Bowling Green Kroger Store, March 30 thru April 2,1995.
COPYRIGHT 1995. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. SAVINGS REFLECTED OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE
•DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 50«. DOES NOT APPLY TO CENTS OFF COUPONS ISSUED IN STORE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

TREAT YOURSELF...TO HOMESTYLE GOODNESS TODAY AT KROGER!
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Newest
proposal
old news
to players

Softball squad
off to slow start
MkaKaziaoni
The BG News

By an unofficial count, this
latest version of a last, best offer
by the major league owners
marks at least the third time
they've resorted to that tired
gimmick.
It suggests that either a) they
cant count; b) they get a kick out
of threatening the hired help; or
most likely, c) they're so used to
working with "yes men" that
they don't know what to do when
someone says no.
In any case, the most recent
warning and/or proposal delivered by acting commissioner
Bud Selig doesn't appear any
more likely to force a negotiated

JiaTsTB.

Litke
settlement than the previous two.
Not that it kept him from trying.
Selig staged a dramatic latenight news conference Monday,
and for those who were too busy
watching the Oscars, imagine
someone who looks a lot like
Jerry Lewis at his most menacing.
"After the season starts - Sunday night - we cant any more
calculate what's going to happen," Selig said. "So this offer
has got to be accepted by this
weekend."
Considering the competition,
Selig's remarks garnered a
surprising amount of coverage
the next morning, much of it surprisingly optimistic. "Signs of
hope," read the headline in a bigcity newspaper. But whatever
sense of urgency moved Selig
apparently failed to stir his
counterpart.
Union head Donald (No) Fehr,
when he learned of the offer,
said, "I'll get back to Bud
tomorrow."
What Fehr knows, what all of
us should keep in mind as the
National Labor Relations Board
prepares once more to rap their
knuckles with a ruler, is that for
all their bravado, the last thing
the owners want to do right now
is see the replacement season
begin.
The owners have come up with
all manners of flimsy excuses
about why the games have to be
played: it's for the little guys the vendors, the ticket-takers
and the souvenir-sellers; it's for
the big guys - the advertisers;
it's for the really big guy - history.
They have dressed up teachers, social workers, caterers and
blackjack dealers in pinstripes
and road grays and tried to pass
them off as ballplayers. Instead,
like a small lie that grows, the
problems simply compound: At
the Cincinnati Reds training
camp in Haines City, Fla., a bread
truck driver named Robby
Robertson gets moved from the
outfield to first base. The guy
whose mitt he was borrowing
gets cut. So Robertson checks the
deliveries each day waiting for a
first-baseman's mitt that never
comes. Neither do the fans.
Just like the pretzels and the
replica jerseys and caps, and the
peanuts and pennants, nobody is
buying. The owners know this
now, too. No wonder Fehr says
"I'll get back to Bud tomorrow.''
No wonder Bud gets back to him
first.
•This proposal is much less
than the clubs hoped to achieve,
and I'm sure it will not thrill you
either," Selig said in a letter sent
Tuesday to all major league
players.
"But both the clubs and the
players are at the point In this
dispute where they must swallow
hard and make an agreement.
Otherwise, we will continue to do
damage to this Industry, which
ultimately will cost the clubs and
players far more than the amount
at stake In this negotiating."
f

- Jim Litkels a columnist for The
Associated Prtss.

I
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BG pitcher Lisa Mount Joy, who pitched in every Falcon game during the spring trip, fires a pitch
towards the plate.

Amrhein
transfers
to Div.II
Oakland
The BG News
Bowling Green freshman
guard Denny Amrhein has decided that the Falcon basketball
squad Is not for him. Amrhein
announced his intention to transfer to Oakland University in Rochester, Mich.
The graduate of St John's Jesuit High School played the backup roll to BG sophomores Jay
Larranaga and Antonio Daniels
this season. Amhrein's decision
was made "mainly because of
Coach L."
"I didn't feel I could communicate well with him," Amhrein
said. "Personally I felt that it was
a problem throughout the team."
Amrhein, who played In all 27
of BG's games, narrowed his
choice down to Oakland after
eliminating the University of
Toledo. By going to Oakland, a
Division II school, the 6-0 guard
will be eligible to play next

Last season Lisa Mount joy was
the Falcons second hurier, behind sophomore standout Jennifer Wolf.
This year, however, with Wolf
out indefinitely with a shoulder
Injury, Mountjoy has taken on
the responsibilities of being BG's
first, second and third pitcher.
During the squad's fourteengame spring break trip. Mountjoy, the only BG pitcher with any
collegiate experience, appeared
in all 14 contests - starting all
butane.
In 74 2/3 Innings of work,
Mountjoy held opposing batters
to a .227 average while yielding
just 16 unearned runs good for a
1.50 ERA.
While Mountjoy's numbers
were certainly Impressive, she
ended the week on the short end
of a 3-9 record.
"Lisa really stepped up her
level of play," Miller said "Right
now she's at a much higher level
than she's ever been at before.
She really stepped up and came
through for us."
Overall, the Falcons only
posted four victories but head
coach Rachel Miller said BG's
record wasn't Indicative of the
squad's performance on the field.
In the PONY-LoulsvUle Softball Tournament hosted by Cal
State Fullerton, the Falcons lost
three heart-breaking one-run decisions.
After starting off pool play
with a 1-0 loss to No. 18 Oklahoma State, BG rebounded to
blank Georgia State behind
Mountjoy's six-hitter.
In their final pool contest BG's
bats were silenced as Cal State
Fullerton, ranked sixth national-

ly, freshman Brand! Isgar tossed
a perfect game en route to a 1-0
win.
The Falcons ended the tournament with two more one-run
defeats. This time UNLV m ranked fourth in the country edged BG 5-4 before the Falcons
bowed out of the tournament
with a 3-2 loss against DePaul.
"Really, our record coming off
the trip is deceiving," BG head
coach Rachel Miller said "Most
of the teams that we played are
ranked among the top 20 in the
country. We lost a lot of one-run
games, so we're not that far behind those teams."
The schedule doesn't get much
kinder for the softbaU squad as it
gets ready to face Notre Dame a preseason Top 25 pick - for a
doubleheader Thursday. Then,
the Falcons head to Columbus for
a tripleheader Saturday in the
Buckeye Spring Invitational.
Once again, as it will probably
be for the rest of the season,
Mountjoy will be asked to carry
the pitching load.
"I plan on pitching Lisa for
both of the games against Notre
Dame," Miller said. "Actually it
will probably be easier for her
because she had to pitch three
games a day sometimes on the
trip."
While Mountjoy has been
throwing well, her teammates
have faltered a 1 it tie in the field
On the spring trip, BG commited
38 errors which led to 32 unearned runs - most of which
came at Mountjoy's expense.
"We made some mistakes out
In the field, but overall I feel
pretty good about our defense,"
Miller said.
"We learned a lot from the trip
and we're really excited to be
heading toward the MAC season."

Mahler named
BG's new coach
The BG News
Bowling Green State University Athletic Director Ron Zwierlien announced Wednesday
that Mel Mahler, formerly the
assistant men's soccer coach at
BG, and the acting interim head
coach since the untimely death of
former head coach Gary Palmisano in December, has been
named the head coach of the program, effective immediately.

sano took a leave of absence to
work with the World Cup. BG had
a 4-1 mark in the Mid-American
Conference in 1993.
The Smithtown, N.Y. native
came to BG after serving as head
soccer (1984-86) and lacrosse
(1985-87) coach at Pfeiffer College in Misenheimer, N.C
Prior to his three-year stint at

Pfeiffer, he was a graduate/part-time assistant coach at
the University of Akron for three
Mahler takes over the position seasons (1981-83) where he
formerly held by Palmisano. helped the Zips to an Ohio CollePalmisano, who had served as the giate Soccer Association chamhead coach for 16 seasons, pionship each year and an NCAA
passed away unexpectedly on tournament berth in 1983.
Dec. 8.
Mahler, who has served as the
Mahler, 38, has been a member director or on the staff of nuof the Bowling Green soccer merous youth soccer camps and
staff for eight years, seven of schools, earned four letters
those eight seasons as an assis- (1974-77) in the backfleld at High
tant coach, and one year (1993) as Point (N.C.) College helping the
Panthers to two Carolina Conferthe interim head coach
ence soccer titles. He earned his
He has been an integral part of bachelor of science degree in
the development of the men's physical education in 1978. He
program at BG having helped has a master's degree in physical
Falcon soccer teams compile a education from Akron.
94-47-9 record since his appoint"I can play next year and the
ment in 1987.
Mahler and his wife, Karin, reOakland players were talking
The BG Newi/Tik pkM*
His team posted a 10-7 record side in Bowling Green.
about going far in the tournain 1993 when he served as the
An assistant coach is expected
ment next year," Amrhein said.
"Whereas, the UT players were Former BG guard, Denny Amhrein, goes up for two earlier this interim head coach while Palmi- to be named in the next month
just talking about winning the season.
MAC"
Oakland Is coached by BGSU
graduate Greg Kampe.
As a Falcon, Amrhein averaged
13 minutes a game and posted 3 2
points per game. He connected
team total of 880. Bowling Green die team's development that has
Brunaink also added that the
Christian Peluil
on 39 percent of his 3-point shots
finished with a total of 899.
carried over from the fall i
team members' experience is
The BG News
and 43 percent overall Amrhein
Myers finished fourth overall
either a plus or a minus, dependalso chfilkw1 up 34 assists and
"The IndMduala we have on the ing on the player.
Senior Nick Myers shot 218 for individually In the tournament,
seven steals this year.
Tm happy with what the
the three rounds of the Camp the beat individual finish for the team are very dedicated to becomHis best game at BG was dur- LeJeune Intercollegiate tourna- BG men since a third place finish lng a better team." Brunaink said seniors shot, they have a lot of
They know they have to get bet- experience and rack Myers* pering a non-conference contest ment hi North Carolina last by Garry Winger last season.
Seniors Chris Skripac and Jeff ter If we're going to make an ap- formance was excellent Sophoagainst Loyola in which he weekend to lead the Bowling
downed a personal collegiate re- Oreen golf team to a tie for ninth CasheU shot 225 and 227, respec- pearance m the NCAA reglonals more Mike Kotnik shot with us all
tively, while junior Jason Car- and when they come hi after week, and even though his score
place.
cord 22 points.
Defending Division in National bone totaled 230 and junior Tony theyve shot a low score or a high waant counted, he gained some
score. It's off to the practice green valuable experience and Jason
'I'd been thinking about It Champions Methodist College of Wets 237.
Falcon head golf coach Todd or the driving range because they Carbone only has one year of exsince the beginning of the MAC Fayettevttle, NC won the tournaperience.
ment finishing with a three round Brunaink has been pleased with want to do better."
Amhrein said.

BG golfers finish fourth
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Dayton paper
searchingfor
scab reporter

MLB's
temps:
subpar
Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
DAYTON, Ohio - A newspaper has come up with a response for replacement baseball - a replacement sports
writer.
The Dayton Dally News
asked Interested readers to
submit In 100 typewritten
words or less the reason they
would like to cover the Cincinnati Reds.
Ray Marcano, news manager for sports at the Daily
News, said 444 people had replied by Wednesday's 5 p.m.
deadline.
"A lot of people think replacement ball is not real
ball," said Marcano. "So we
thought, 'Why not have a little
fun with It?'"
Marcano said the newspaper
has received replies from a
radio announcer, the mayor of
a small village, a woman who
said the Job would make her
the "coolest mom on the
block," and an 11 -year-old girl.
"We've got a letter from a
guy who calls himself "Mister
Mom' who says he's got to get

out of the house," said Marcano.
He said the candidates must
be good writers and have a
genuine interest In covering
the Reds.
The newspaper's regular
sports writers will be covering
the team but the replacement
writer may actually end up
covering an entire game, he
said.
Marcano said the replacement reporter will be paid on a
freelance basis, but he
wouldn't say how much.
The replacement writer's
career may be a short one.
When the strike ends, so does
the Job, Marcano said.
Marcano said a final selection likely will be made by
Friday - the day a federal
Judge hears the National
Labor Relations Board's petition for a preliminary Injunction that could expedite the return of the regular players.
The players' union voted
Wednesday to end its seven
and a half month strike if the
judge issues the injunction.

MID AM MANOR
• NOWRENTING*

AP PkMWMMt York

Cleveland Indian Joe Blatncd bobbles a ball in a game against Detroit In Lakeland, Fla.

Reed named Cincy's
opening-day pitcher
Joe Kay
The Associated Press

♦

Choose from choice apartments within walking T
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year J
1995-1996.
W
<t
4>

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning

♦
4)

' '1 Third
▲641
Thi St Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-438(2

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST,
NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST.

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

PLANT CITY, Fla. - An elephant trainer will throw out the
ceremonial first pitch and Rick
Reed would throw the first real
one if the Cincinnati Reds open
the season Monday as planned.
The Reds moved closer to a
final 32-man replacement roster
Wednesday by making three
player moves. A pitcher was
kicked off the replacement team
after getting arrested overnight
in Plant City.
Cincinnati has 32 players on
the replacement roster but might
make a move before breaking
camp Thursday.
Reed, 30, made his final spring
training start Wednesday and
gave up three hits over six Innings of a 3-2 victory over St.
Louis. He has been by far the
best pitcher in the Rids' camp,
striking out 35 in 331/3 innings.
The native of Huntington,
W.Va., has never spent an entire
season in the majors. He's been
with Pittsburgh, Kansas City and
Texas.
"I'd love to pitch on opening
day," he said. "I live two hours

from Cincinnati. I'm going to
have family, friends and all kinds
of people there.
"It would be great. If It happens, it happens. If it doesn't, I
can't do anything about it."
The plan could be settled if
striking major leaguers get a
court injunct'«n and return over
the weekend, or if a settlement is
reached to the baseball labor dispute.
If neither happens, the Reds
will have an opener Monday
afternoon against Chicago with
replacement players and all the
usual hoopla, including a downtown parade before the game.
Roughly 47,000 tickets have been
sold for the opener.
The Reds have chosen Cecil
Jackson, the head elephant
keeper at the Cincinnati Zoo, to
throw the ceremonial first pitch.
Jackson, 65, trains Princess
Schottzie, an elephant that Reds
owner Marge Schott acquired
and donated to the zoo.
Schott Is a big supporter of the
zoo, which supplies elephants for
the opening day parade.
The Reds aren't sure who will
sing the national anthem. A mili-

Limited number of One & Two Bedroom apartments
at three great locations available with:
•
-

Ceiling Fans
- Free Private Campus Shuttle
Two (2) Pools
- Furnished or Unfurnished
Air Conditioning
- 24 Hour Maintenance
On Site Laundry Facilities
Gas Heat, Cooking, Water, Sewer, Trash Pickup
Included

tary officer from WrightPatterson Air Force Base performed it in recent years, but the
Department of Defense wont allow participation this year. It
doesnt want to give the appearance of choosing sides in the
labor dispute.
Cincinnati put what might be
the final touches on its replacement roster Wednesday by adding minor-league pitcher Pete
Magre and acquiring pitcher
Howard Farmer from Montreal
for future considerations.
Farmer took the place of pitcher Chris Reed, who was kicked
off the replacement team
Wednesday after being arrested
overnight.
Reed, 21, of Huntington Beach,
Calif., was in a Hillsborough
County jail on charges of driving
under the influence and leaving
the scene of an accident involving an injury.
Reed was driving a car that
was involved in an accident in
Plant City, according to police Lt.
Carl Rupp. The driver of the
other car suffered a minor injury.
"He's off the replacement
team and we'll let the judicial
system handle the rest," general
manager Jim Bowden said.
Farmer, 28, appeared in six
games for the Expos in 1990.

UNIVERSITY UNION
* Best Values on Campus

1 nt 1 !SDAY

Office Located at: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

I»III:\S\\I

Ill Olstomp
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

&f$ffct<&lM&^fc
Tuesday, April 4 A Thursday, April 6
Noon-4pm
North end of Reed St. Warehouse
Items to le sold include: assorted chairs, couches,
tables, desks, desk chairs, copy machines, computers
and computer related items, sporting goods (kayaks,
wind surf boards, ice skates, cross country ski
equipment, sports pads, helmets), electronic pianos
(need a separate amplifier), upright piano, two (2) wood
playhouses - these have shingle roofs, ready to paint and
use, plus many other items too numerous to mention.
Come early for the best selection.
ALL SALES ARE FINAL - NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
SALES TAX WILL BE CHARGED. NO WARRANTIES ARE
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED - ALL ITEMS SOLD AS IS. WHERE
IS. REMOVAL OF PURCHASED GOODS MUST BE 0AY OF
PURCHASE. BGSU NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST,
MISPLACED. OR DAMAGED MERCHANDISE.

For further information call the Inventory
Manaaement Department 372-2121,
Monday - Friday 9am -12:00 and 1pm * 3pm.

BBSS

LAKELAND, Fla. - Only
about a half dozen of the
Cleveland Indians' replacement players are good
enough to have professional
baseball careers once the
strike ends, manager Mike
Hargrove said Wednesday.
Of the 36 players competing for jobs on the Indians'
replacement team, four or
five of the position players
and a couple of pitchers appear talented enough to be
real major-leaguers someday, Hargrove said. He
didn't name names.
Eight players on the
Cleveland replacement roster have been in the majors
at least briefly before.
"There aren't many guys
who fall through the cracks
(of baseball's scouting network), but it can happen,"
Hargrove said. "I read once
that Don Mattingly was 30
minutes away from retiring
from baseball, on his way
home from the minors,
when they called him
back."
Far fewer than half of the
players on the Indians' replacement roster will be
around even for short-term
stays in the minors once
there's a settlement, Hargrove said.
Even so, he said he hasn't
noticed any substantial
change in attitude among
the replacement players as
opening day approaches
neither excitement about
the prospect of playing in a
major-league park soon nor
apprehension about the
possibility it could all end in
a flash.
"You walk in the clubhouse in the morning and
you can't hear a thing, the
rap music's playing so
loud," he said. "At the end
of the day, these guys are
just tired. It's not that
they're somber or anything
like that. Their attitude's
been pretty consistent from
day one. I think they're
handling it pretty good, the
uncertainty of it all."
Hargrove is trying
to become the first Cleveland manager to last four
full seasons since Al Lopez
in the 1950s.

BBQ
Chicken
GRibs

Ohly*I.S0

also: a FREE showing of
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Jason and the Argonauts
MARCH 31 & APRIL 1
7:00, 9:30, & MIDNIGHT at 7:00 pm and The
Golden Voyage of Sinbad
at 9:00 pm at the Gish Film
• For more information,
Theater in Hanna Hall
please call 2-7164 or
Thursday March 30
2-2343 •

ICIMMI

$6.95

ROWL-N-GREENERY

Pasta
vil You
Day Can
E»l$5.20
menu changes weekly.

All You Can Eat
h (.1 potatoes, toss salad &
garlic bread

Inch Complete salad bar, garlic
bread and unlimited beverage.

OIMA .»-7l'M

OPEN 4x30-7PM

# All SludP'ii moal
plan cards accepted

^■^^ JOIN
^^^
FAMILY
^T
TEAM!

I * All students meal plan cards
I accepted

^B

/
/

Why rent from Newlove Rentals?
* No parental guarantees
* Some locations permit pets
•Full time maintenance
" Full time office staff
* Duplexes & Houses Avail.
* 9 & 12 Month leases
* Summer leases
'Brochures available
Seat locations to choose from:
920 E. Wooster: FREE HEAT. WATER, SEWER. ACROSS FROM CAMPUS!
520 E. Reed: 2 Bdrm, Casaolance Fan, ACROSS FROM CAMPUS!
801-803 Film: Great prices with FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER!
309 High: FREE HEAT, WATER. SEWER & CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
ABOVE DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES: 1 Bdrms. various locations!
222 & 228 S. College: 1 Bdrms, FREE HEAT, WATER. SEWER!
72S Ninth: 1 Bdrms, FREE WATER & SEWER!
125-131 Clay: 1 4 2 Bdrms, FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER & CLOSE TO CITY PARK

NE,WL9VE ^
Rentals

328 S. Main
Our Only Office
352-5620

^
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Razorbacks ready for UNC Zips name new
Harry UM
The Associated Press
FAYKTTEVILLE, Ark. - Despite a national championship,
three trips to the Final Four during the 1990B and schmoozing
with President Clinton, Arkansas
coach Nolan Richardson disdains
the establishment tag.
Two years ago, he said, he relished going against Dean Smith
of North Carolina because Smith
is a member of that establishment.
"That still hasn't changed,"
Richardson said. "That's from a
personal standpoint But you've
got to remember it's not Dean
Smith vs. Nolan Richardson. In
reality, it's Arkansas vs. North
Carolina, and that's how we've
got to keep it."
Arkansas (31-6) meets North
Carolina (28-5) Saturday in the
NCAA semifinals.
"Let's face It, I ain't no household world in basketball coaching
ranks because I don't play like
everybody else," Richardson

said. "My style is too unorthodox,
too chaotic It doesn't look pretty."
Arkansas' style is to pressure
the opponent
"They can make you wish you
had never touched the basketball," Richardson said of his
Razorbacks.
"They have a reckless abandon
for the ball, a tenacity you can't
really teach," Virginia's Junior
Burroughs said after Arkansas
beat his Cavaliers 68-61 In the
final of the Midwest Regional.
"It's just in the heart of every
member of their basketball
team."
Smith's style Is more apt to
satisfy the purists, Richardson
said.
Asked if there will be too much
made of the contrasting philosophies, Richardson said: "I don't
think so. Dean Smith Is Michelangelo. That story ends right
there."
Both are extremely successful.
In fact, a list of the top 10 winningest active Division I coaches

starts with Roy Williams at Kansas. He has a 184-51 record in
seven years. Smith Is next with
830-235 In 34 years, followed by
Richardson at 380-118 In 15
years.
Smith's 1993 team beat Arkansas on the Tarheels' way to the
NCAA title.
Richardson said he thought his
Arkansas team overachieved
that year. Corliss Williamson,
Scotty Thurman, Clint McDaniel
and Corey Beck - all starters this
year - each played 18 minutes or
more against Carolina In 1993.
That loss, Richardson said, laid
the groundwork for the 1994
national championship.
That championship was for the
fans, he said. "Winning for others
is easy," he said. "They want this
one for themselves. I tell them,
'Let's go get it In getting you
one, everyone else can enjoy it'
"They needed a new reason to
be inspired."
Richardson said he was surprised that this team had returned to the Final Four.

"I've never been around a
group of kids where the pressure
was so Intense from day one," he
said.
Every opponent seemed to
reach a peak against the Razorbacks.
"To have these kids keep
bouncing back was great," he
said. "I tell them, you have to be
good to be lucky. You have to put
yourself In a position to be
lucky."
He cited the Razorbacks' overtime victory over Syracuse In the
second round of the tournament
Arkansas was down by one in the
final seconds when Syracuse was
assessed a technical foul for calling a timeout when it was out of
timeouts. The point is, Richardson said, the timeout would
not have mattered if Arkansas
had been down by 10.
"To me, this Is the most rewarding of all seasons," he said.
"We could have packed our tents
and gone home."

roundball coach
The Associated Press

AKRON, Ohio (AP)
The
University of Akron said
Wednesday its new head basketball coach will be Stetson
University coach Dan Hipsher.
Hipsher, 40, spent four
years as the head coach at
Wittenberg before posting a
29-27 record the past two
seasons at Stetson.
"There has been great basketball tradition at Akron and
I am looking forward to the
challenge of building on that
tradition," Hipsher said.
Hipsher, who replaces
Coleman Crawford, has a deep
Ohio background.
Born in Lancaster and
raised in Fostorla, Hipsher
played college ball at Bowling
Green and picked up his

master's degree from Miami
of Ohio. Both Bowling Green
and Miami are in the MidAmerican Conference, as is
Akron.
He served as a graduate assistant at Miami, then was an
assistant coach and head
coach at Miami-Dade (Fla.)
Community College. Hipsher
was an assistant at the University of Dayton from 1980 to
1989 before taking over at
Wittenberg.
His teams went 29-2, 26-3,
23-6 and 19-7 at Wittenberg for
a 97-18 record.
Stetson was 15-12 last
season, its first winning record since 1989.
Crawford resigned after going 24-54 the last three
seasons.

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
—MORTAR BOARD—
General Meetng tor
Old and New Members
Thur.. Mar. 30th, 9pm In 110 BA
-ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS'
BGSEA Mini Coherence
Aav 1.9-1 in Ed 1 15
Elementary Make it-Take It
Secondary Violence 4 Osopline
Cooperative Learn ng session lor al partto
pants. Regislrason into at410Ed.
See you mere!
1 at Annual CoNege Hoops Finale
Benefit Fraa Throw Shooting Tournament
This Sunday, April 2. «pm Anderson Anna
Cash Prizes. To reguter call 354-2113
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
ROCK -N FOR KONEYS
Coma holp A PO light kidney disease
April 4th in the Union Ovall
Attention Alpha Lambda Delta
loa skating Sunday from 7-9pm
at Ice Arena
Hope to aee you tharell
Attention Advisors and Presidents:
SOLO'S Student Leader ol the Year and
Advisor ol the Year applications are due
Mar. 31 at 5pm in 405 Student Services.
ATTENTIONII ATTENTWNII ATTENTION!!
The World Student Association's annual Interna-.onal Dinner wil be on Saturday. April 8th.
We still are in need ol cooks and servers. Do
you have e lavorite dish you would like to
share? WSA will buy all ingredients and deliver. II interested, please call Olivia at
353 682' (leave message). Please call on or
betore Sunday. April 2nd.
BOOS EA. IS HAVING
A BOWLING PARTY
FBI MARCH 31 8-10PM
BUCKEYE ROOM - UNION
Si .00 PER GAME
SHOE RENTAL FREE
CALL BRETT AT 2-5289 OR 2-2*43
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
FREE
Headache Management Clinic

beginning April S
Thuraday, 3pm
In Student HealU Center
Receive a FREE headache journal
Explore new treatments and sell care Dps
Call 372-8302 lor information

FREE PRIZES FREE ADMISSION
ULTIMATE MS DANCE
Friday the3ist; 7pm- MJrJnhe
Student Services Fonjm
Ralte sckets f 1: T-Shire J10
Benefit: Wood County Humane Society
FREE PRIZES FREE ADMISSION

FREE FOOD FREE MUSIC
COME LISTEN TO A LOCAL JAZZ
BAND EXPRESS THE MSELVESAT
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS.
THURSDAY MARCH 30TH
1:30-11:30PM
BOWL-N^REENERY-UNION
ANOTHER REALLY COOL EVENT BY:
UAO
FREE FOOD FREE MUSIC
FREE FREE FREE FREE
FOOD, MUSIC. A OOOOTIMES
LOCAL JAZZ BAND AT
BOWL-r+GREENERY-UNION
THURSDAY MARCH 30TH
8:30-11:30PM
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS EVENT
SPONSORED BY UAO
FOOD MUSIC A OOOOTIMES
FREE FREE FREE FREE

Here it la-something you've wanted to know.
CAKE DECORATING
on Apr. 3,6:X-8:30 pm. Tall Room
ONLY $7
'INCLUDESCAKE, ICING, BAGS, 4 TIPS
TO KEEPSIGN UP IN UAO OFFICE. NOW-FRIDAY
Call 2-7184 or 2-2343 tor into.

IPCCLUB
Thura.. March 30 7 30pm 103 BA
Speaker: Diana Carpenter
BGSU Career Development Specialist
Topic 'Start planning today tor tomorrow's ca
mar.'
WBGU-FM THE SHARK
There wil be a madatory stall meetng April 5,
1995 in 121 West Hall beginning at9 pm. BE
THERE unless your name Is Pele Fronk.
WBGU-FM THE SHARK

SKYDIVING CLASSES staring Apr. 1st. Student and group discounav Visa and M/C accepted. 10 minutes from BGSU campus SKYDIVE BG. 352-5200.

AGO' Lit Laura Heck * AGD
The Big night a here
ao no need to fear
You'l want to jam on your fiddle
when you find out thai you're my little
Love,
Your Big?
AGD'Big??'AGD

AOO'Ur Bethany 'AGD
Donlfretmypet
The nights almost here

Wil do typing
$i.25/page
Call Vicki 352-3356

When its time
Therell be totsolcheerl
Love,
Your Big?
AGD'Bio??'AGO

PERSONALS
continued on p. 12

LOST & FOUND
Lost
Pittsburgh Steelers Wristwatcn.
II tound call Kevin 372-6491
Reward offered
Lost: Gold necklace A heart locket near MacDonald Dorms or Math Science on March 27.
Call Danelle 372-3622.

SERVICES OFFERED

Pregnant? We can help. Free and confidential
pregnancy test, support, and information. BG
Pregnancy Center Call 354 HOPE.

•UNIVERSITY RED CROSS'
There wil be a meeting - concerning the upcoming bloodmobile on Thursday 3/30 & 7 00
in 101 Psyc. Anyone interested n welcome to
attend. For any questions call Mkiiael 9
352-4144.

mmm*mmmmmm9fW>

Preferred Properties
MANAGEMENT COMPANY

AGO' Lit Krisln Bray' AGD
I'm counting down the days
until you're the new addition
To our line lamily tradition!
Love, Your Big?
AGD'Big??* AGD

! 530 S. MAPLE ST.

352-9378

Leasing Summer & Fall

AGD'LrCriaon'AGD
Don't you fear
Thursday night is drawing nee/
Pretty soon you wil be
Part ol our awesome family i
AGO'Big??'AGD

I Fox Pun
j| Haven House Manor

Mm. A/hi!
Siiail Bui
c
ront '■ •• using
IS05

■.

'i Birch'uood Place

All residents receive a membership to

CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA

Highland
Rentals

Playing their original music
from their first album,
'Nougat,''and some
interesting cover tunes.

354-<>03(>

(In door heated swimming pool, sauna. Hydra - Spa Whirlpool.
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room and
shower facilities.)

Jay Mar Apts
The Highlands
l&2Bdrm Apartments
Huge rooms
Air Conditioning
Furnished/Unfurnished
Clean/Quiet Properties
24 hr. Maintenance
Laundry Facilities
Ample Parking

come listen to a local
jazz band express
themselves

Call Xow I*illiiii> last

FOOD

1995-96 ON-CAMPUS£
HOUSING PREFERENCE^
FORMS DUE!

campus expressiona
Monday, April 3, 8 p.m.
Jazz Week 95 Guest Artist: Jack Petersen,
guitar.
Bryan Recital Hall. $
Tuesday, April 4. • p.m.
Jazz Week 95: Jazz Combos
Bryan Recital Hell, Free.

Friday, March 31,5pm

march3 0,

Wednesday. April 6. S p.m.
Jazz Week 95: Jazz Kaleidoscope
Kobacker Hall. Free.

from current on-campus
residents forms
available at your
residence hall
main desk

thu rsday
8:30-11:30 pm

Thursday, April 6, • p.m.
Jazz Week 96: Jazz Lab Band
Kobacker Hall, Free.

bowl-n-greenery
university union

Friday. April 7.8 p.m.
Jazz Week 95 Guest Artist: Conrad Herwlg,
trombone
Bryan Recital Hall. $
Moore Musical
Arts Center Box
Office open
weekdays noon-6
p.m. Cull 372-8171
or 800/589-2224
for tickets. 24-Hour
Music Concert
Hotline: 372-8888

1995

another really cool event by

JAZZ

Saturday. April 8,8 p.m.
Jazz Week 95 & Festival Series: Cleo Lalrte
A The John Dankworth Group
Kobacker Hell. S
Sunday, April 9,4 p.m.
Concert and University Bends
Kobacker Hell, Free.

■HM

■MMHI

Classifieds

The BG News
page twelve
caattouedfromp.il
AGD'UI'McMfe'AGD
Roses are Red
V»»tl are Blue
Com Thuraday Nigh!
You* Find Out Who!
Len.YourniT
AGP-Big??-AGO
AQO ' LT Saran Rogers • AG 0
TNeweeti has been long
h*/neme'i m a song
Com* to the house and don't be late
■Ml najht win Mgraall
Low. Your Big?
AGP'Big??'AGO
AGD'LC Tracy'AGO
Today's tha day. the huntia naat
BrGA.1 night 11 elmoelhere
I'm so eacned cause you're a dear
Coma ton ghi in an ba daarl
Low,
Your Big?
AGO "Bio.??'AGO
■
AGD'liiDeedy'AGD
Our B-glil pair uona ola KIND
Juat a law mora houra and you wsi aeo
who I am and who your family nH bal
love. Your &g??
AGO*B*g??'AGD
AGO • III'Amy O" AGO
Tha final day is drawing naar.
Oonl worry Amy. have no laar.
Your BIG tovaa you wrth all har haan,
and Thursday mghi ia juat tha start
So oama to tha houaa raady lo find
your Alpha Gam family that'a ona of a kind!
Lova.
Your Big?
AGO-Big??-AGD

Thursday, March 30,1995
Do you Ilka to work on the Internet?
FALCON RADIO WFAL 680 AktCABLE SO
il now hiring for the position of
Dreclor of Advanced Madia.
Creel* World Wide Wat) pagea
I leach dumb radio guya how to uae ihem.

Drop o* a raaume at Falcon Rade's
General Manager's ofHoe located In
i20W*stHal.
Apple*tioni du* by Wed. Apr. 5th
Cal 372 8658 lor more Into.

FREEFINANOALAIDI
Over 86 Bllon in private lector grants 8 schol
arahipi i now available. Ail audenta am eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help Call Student Financial
Service*:

AGD'Lil'AmyC'AGD
Big in **ek is almost done
but juat remember, wa 'va only bagun tha fun
Tom oh n tha night whan you w 11 IH
How great it IS to be m our family I
iLoveMyU'i
Lova. Your Big?
AGO'Big??'AGO
AOH'AOII'AOII
Tha aialara of AOII would l.ke
ID congratulate Deniae Hara on har
Washington D.C. imamahip.
AOH'AOII'AOII
Attention Greek
Community Sarvica Chain
Maating Tonight
B :00 PM
117BA

FREE
Headache Management In ic
Baglnnlng April I
Thuraday, 3pm
In Student HeaJrh Center
Receive a FREE headache journal
Explore naw traatmanta and tall care ope
Can 372-8302 for information

$600 A WEEK POTENTIAL
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Summer is the busy season in the
moving industry and we need your
help fo handle the load. North
American Van Lines is now accepting applications from college students
and staff for its Summer Fleet
Driver Program.
TRAINING
- Free
MOTEL/MEALS WHILE IN
TRAINING
• Free
POTENTIAL EARNINGS (AVERAGE)
- $600 A WEEK
We will teach you how to safely
operate a semi-tractor trailer and how
to load/unload household goods
cargo. We pay for your motel and
meals while in training. Once you
receive your Commercial Driver's
License, you have the potential of
earning an approximate average of

Call 1-800-348-2147, Dept. U-70.

Femeie housemate needed tor Summer. Own
room in urge 2 bedroom apartment in houaa
near campus
Rant nag. Call Merney
384-1187.
Female lobleaser needed lor la" and spring
•95. »135 a month Pl.au contact Kelly at

PER WEEK OR MORE!
People Needed To Do Fun.
Eary. Respectable Part or
Full Time Work At Home.
24 Hr. Uig Give* Detain

Put-In-Bay
Spend tha aummer on an island! 51 unit resort
hotel has openings in all posnonsl Housing
avertable. For Into cal (419) 288-2107 or writs
Perry Holiday P.O. Boa 180 PuMn-Bay OH
43456.

CALL NOW!
1-809-474-2877

s-itlLd mass sooty.
EARN $5-9 hr. working outside
w; other college. Students In Col. Area
Training provided. Cal ChuekC 2-1S67

1 800-2S3-8495 eiL FS5443.

Seeking Star Wan Action Figure* and Ship*
Caah paid. Cal David al 1-600-261-8637.

FREE FOOD FREE MUSIC

Serioui male roommate needed tor Fall of "95
only. Call Chad & 3533300.

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All malariala provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box
10075, Oaths. KS 80061.

COME LISTEN TO A LOCAL JAZZ
BAND EXPRESS THEMSELVES AT
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS.

Summer sublease* needed, own room. 114 N.
Enterprise. Com* take a took or call Melissa at
353-2333.

THURSDAY MARCH SOTH
8:30-11:30 PM
BOWL-N-GREENE RY UNION

Summer subleaser. own room, cheap ram
Call Mara al 353-0830.

ANOTHER REALLY COOL EVENT BY:
UAO
FREE FOOD FREE MUSIC

SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED. OWN
ROOM, CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. CALL
354-2236.

FREE FREE FREE FREE
FOOD. MUSK, 8 OOOOTIMES
LOCAL JAZZ BAND AT
BOWL-N-GREENERYUNION
THURSDAY MARCH SOTH
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS EVENT

FALCON RADIO

HELP WANTED

FOOD, MUSIC, 8 OOOOTIMES
FREE FREE FREE FREE

11750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars
For into carl 202-298-9065.

Qaln hande on aalaa 8 markallnej
experience el e top 5 rated college
radio station.

680AM/CABLE SO ia looking lor a aalaa
director. Drop oil a res urn* at
Falcon Radio's General Manager's
Office located at
120 Wan Hall

"ATTENTIONGra r hie Dealgn 8 VCT Mafora
BGSU Student Publications Ii now Intarvtaw
In for the position of PRODUCTION ASSISTANT. Get hands-on eiperwnoal S*e detail!
and requiremente at Stud*nt Employment, 450
Sudani Service*. Full-time VCT co-ops avarfable.

Deadline tor application ia
Wednesday April Slh
Cal 372-8658 lor more Into.

"ATTENTION"
GRAPHIC DESIGN MAJORS
UniGraphica, tha univarsity'a design
6 desktop publishing sarvica.
is interviewing NOW loT the
95-98 academic year. Don't mm out I
See deiaila at Student Employment
450 Student Sarvica*

Last chance to be a cheerleader I
Attend tonights last information session
g:l5pm114BA.
Last chance to be a cheerleader I
Attend tonights last information aaaaion.
9 15pm 114BA.
MU is a band...
Coma party with ua on tha first
Thursday back from vacation at
EaaySlraMCato
Sport Management Internships available tor
lummer 8 la* at tha University ol Toledo naat
otliee/ethletic marketing. For further mlormacon pk»aae contact Joan Kalafiai at 537-2486.

Summer UBS
Co. need* Junior or Senior 10 provide
In-home care aervteee In counllee naar

B.O. Smr. 18*8, 88.S047.ao/hr. Pt-llm*.
Apply with raaume In Co-op otflce.
238 Administration Hdg.
2-2451 deallla

Tusedo Rental 8 Dry Cleaning
Collegiaie Cormecoon

53lHidge
352-6333

WANTED
'Subieasers Needed'
For Summer '95. Close to campus and bars
5 bad rooms. 2 baths, call 352-6261.
1 Male Roommate Heeded
lor 95796 year
Call Mikaat 352-6142
1 or 2 Female Subleasers needed tor summer,
own bedroom in a 3 bedroom houaa off route 6.
10 minute* away from BG. SlSO/rnonth plus uaitias. 353-1211-toava message.
1 rmmt. needed tor •flS-v« school year
$167.™. No utilities
Call 353^3630, Mere.
1-5 SuMsaaera needed lor the rest of this semeaier and/or tor tha summer. Nice 4BR
houaa. Call 354-7884.
2or 3 non-imoking femalei. turn, apt,
utilities paid, dose to campus.

353-5074 Tim.

Full time window washing position available al
Knickerbocker Bulding Service*. Own transportation required. Cal 352-5622

WANTED--2 roommate! tor 95-86 school year
Large house, own room, 8i6urmo. • mil.
Please cal! 354-4914. Lease begins Junel.

SPONSOREDBYUAO

FALCON RADIO

Fun and part lima lawnmowmg at Knickerbocker Lawns for Spring and Summer. Call
352-5622 tor intormillon.

Qaln Hindi on marketing
experience at a top 5 rated college
radio station.

We need 1-2 mate or female roommates tor
summer. Low rent, doaa to campus, nice
apartment. Call Heidi or Lorl 352-6611.

680 AMCABIE 50 il looking for a lales
director. Drop otl a resume at
Falcon Radto'e General Manager's
office iocs led at
l20WeetHall
Deadline tor appiicaJon la
Wednesday Apr. 5th.
Call 372-6856 for more info

GOLF SHOP
NEEDED:Mirohandiaing Assistant and Receptionist
SEASONAlt'Aprll thru September
full and Pan-time
'MUM present good appearance and have
good communications skills.
•Able to work 30 to 40 hours • weak
"Beginning pay starts at $6.00mr.
CONTACT: Cal David Plumb or Greg Smith at
Toledo Country Club between 9:00am and
3:00pm to schedule an interview.
Haven't found e summer |ob yet?
Then come join the start al Camp Anna Bahrens Girl Scout Camp. Counselors. horse area,
kitchen, and waterfront staff needed. Competitive wages with tot* of fun added in. For more
Intormaaon cal Jen Hargrave 352-9361.

Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mini.,
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan, Box 234BG.
Kanikvorth, NJ 07033. (908) 276-0998.
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income
to aaaemble product! at home.
Into 1-504-646-1700 DEPT. OH-6255

Looking lore job? Earn $500010 $6000 working on Putin-Bay Call tor details and application. Tuesday and Thursday 1pm to 8pm.
800-440-6353.

COUNSELORS

8

INSTRUCTORS

needed!

Attention: Earn Money Reading Books!
Up to 8500 weekly. Choose subject matter.
For mora detail!, cal: 1 (206)-362-4304
e.lEOOlO.
Camp counaelor* and speciality atari for
Camp Courageous, a reeldontlal aummer
camp serving people with mental retardation and developmental dlaablMiee, ol al
age*, located In Whltehouee, OH Contact
the camp director at 2088 Brookdale Rd.,

Toledo, OH 43606, (419) 531-26ir
Catawba Willows G ol I Course
Now Hiring
(419)734-2524
2590 Sand Rd.
Port Camon.CH 43452
Chemisuv Biologists
Chemical Technologies, toe of Jackson Ml
leeki to Interview graduating seniors with degree* in Chemistry or Biology tor positions in
technical services Reaumas to Box 241 BG.
Children's coed summer camp naar Pinckney
Ml now hiring. Health, tie guard, naturalat. and
counselor positions. 313-8764628 tor more
into.
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 poeftlonit Coed aummer camp. Pocono
Mine, PA. Good eslsry flips! (90«)t8«-3339.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Elm up » $2,000wmonrh working
on CruiaaShipa or Land-Tour companie*.
World travel Seasonal 8 full-time
employ merti available
No experience necessary.
For more information
call 1-206-634-0468 ait. CS5444.
Daytime Servers Wanted apply 1-5 pm.
Campus PoUayee 440 E. Court
Desk clerk needed. MKln:ghi-8:00am Sat thru
Wedi., S shifti per week. Start immed. Long
term position. Buckeye Budget Motor Inn,
352-1520. Between 8-4, ask tor Tim.

Do you like to work on the Internet?
FALCON RAD© WFAL 880 AW CABLE
SO
il now hiring lor the poeioon of
Director ol Advanced Media.
Creels world wide web pages and
leach dumb radio guys how to uae Ihem.

Drop oil a rosumesl Falcon Rido'a
General Manager's Office located in
120 Weal ML

SUMMER LIFEGUARD 8 SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
Applcanons avail. In SRC office
Apply NOWI For into cal 2-7477.
Telemarketing Position Available
Evening houra. Whitsnouse. OH.
Send resumes to: McViekBr Insurance
5825 WackadyRd.,Whilehouse. OH 43571.
Toledo Country Club
Golf Course, Concession Stand Cashier Opsn
Mid-April through! Mid-October. Flexible hours.
Call Karenat|4l9)-382-34l8.
VAN DRIVER. Part-time positions to provide
transportation to and from social service
agency. Must be between the ages of 21-65,
have a valid drivers license and excellent driving record. Submit resume to P.O. Box 738,
Bowing Green. OH EOE.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $25 - MSfhour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Tawran, or S. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian language*
required. For Into, can: (206) 632-1146
BXLJSS441.

250

Sardent Painters is now looking tor hard working, motivated students to paint this summer.
Earn $5.50-17.50 per hour working outside @
least 40 hrs a week Positions are available all
throughout Clevelend, Bowling Green, Toledo.
Lima, and Mansfield For more Information
please call 1 -800-543-3792.

Finn, Friendly, and Fun Child Care Provider
naaded tor a 4 and 9 year ok), any weekday!
3-5 pm. $3.75 per hour. Cell Ros* Clemens at
353-4921 after 5pm.

Summer subieasers for a 2 bedroom
apartmenL 3547508

■84 Honda Accord H/Back, excellent cond.
Loaded! New Ores, muffler, brakes, rust
proofed $2000tirm.(419)372-0457,Amos
'85 Honds Civic, 5 sp, one owner, runs greet.
Call 352-9306.
'88 Ford Escort GL. 1.9L. good cond.. tow
miles, $2,500 OJJ.O.. 352-6504.

RESORT JOSS
Earn to $12/hr. 8 tips Them* Parki, Hotels,
Spas, plus more. Tropical 8 Mountain des■naaons. Call 1-206-632-0150 axt R55443.

372-4545
Female sublease* needed
tor May'05 to August'85.
Call 353-4631, ask tor Shelly.

MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete lystem Including primer only
$899
Call Chris al 800-289-1688.

-

for more Into.

$600 a week.
To qualify, you must be at least 21
years old. meet North American Van
Lines qualifications, and be available
for training the end of April or early
May. We promise you an adventure
you'll never forget!

2-4 Bummer subieasers needed tor a 2 bdrm.,
roomy apt la fumiahed. haa Arc and la ctoae
BCBWipuslf'leaBSca*: 364-1148.

Political Work
Tied of flipping burgers?
Make a career move. $325/ssl ary, No
experience. Dd. rrsinng. benefits.
1:30 to 10 pm, 241-658710 schedule int.
Summer Jobs available.

EARN
1350-1400

Need sublessor tor summerII Ona BR apt. can
after 4pm al 352-8364.

8:30-11:30PM
AGO'LirLiaa'AGO
Tomghlra Via night
Juat wait and see
Bacauaa we are the bait Big/La* pair
atBGII
Lova.
BlgT?
AGD'Blgtf'AGD

2 subieasers needed lor oeautiful houaa
ctoae to campus, cheap rent.
Call 353-0630.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal I full-time employment available at
National Parks, Forests 6 Wlkflfe Preserves.
Benefits plus bonuaes! Call: 1-206-545-4804
exlNSS448.

VEHICLE AIDE. Position currently available for
person interested in monitoring and supervising activities of persons witi mental retardation
and development disabilities while riding the
bus. Routs ia In Northern pan of Wood County.
Part nme, 12 month, 40.0 hour biweekly position now available, 7:00-9:00am and
2 30-4 30pm $e.00/hr.- after 120 days, salary
$7.19-$9.37 hour based upon experience. Sick
leave, vacation leave, and personal leave
benefits Experience not required. Application
deadline la 4/3/98. Application may be obtained at the Wood County Board of MR/DD.
Entrance B, 11160 E. Gypsy Lane Road, Bow;ing Green, 6:00 am - 4:30 pm. EOE
"Summer Sales Poaitions"-Collega Coupons,
the leader in university coupon books, is now
hiring Summer Interns We are looking for V^9
lop 12 college students nationwide to sell ads
in our university coupon books. This is an 8
week position with an average earnings of
$3500. A car is required. Interviews win be
taking place in tha Cooperative Education Office on Thuraday, March 30th. Please cal
Sandy at 372-2451 to schedule an interview.

FOR RENT
1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year, nine months, or summer leases.
3S2-7454.
1 bedroom apartment, immediate
occupancy. Pets are allowed.

Call 354-8800
1 or 2 bdrm. apis, or single room tor male
Only a law larl.
Call today. 8 or 12 mo. leases
Cany Rentals'383-0326
2 bdrm. 8 8 12 mo. lease inc. heat, hot water,
cooking 8 sewer. ConvenienOy located • dose
lo campus, library, 6 1-75. Cough 6 Mercer.
Univ. Village. 352-0164.
353-0325' CARTY RENTALS
Summer Lease avail.-1 or 2 bdrm apis
$220 per month, air conditioning
Sing's rooms-$110/mo. 1st 8wk. session only
801 Third-1 bdrm furn.-grad*-12mo. lea.
704 Firth-2bdrm furn-8, 12, smr. IsaBBB.
710 Seventh-2bdrm unturn.-12 mo. lease.
382-3448-NO PETS
Apt tor sublease in a dublex. 1 bdrm. Conneaut Si. Excelent location, new carpet,
$320rmo, uul. included. 353-1140.
For Rent: 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt., laundry facility, pool, shuttle to campus, cheap aummer
rates and reasonable fall 6 spring. Needed for
May « on. CaH 352-1939.
Subleasing fTjdrin. apt Unfurnished
$395 • alec. Pats allowed. Wheel chair
accessible. Nice, quiet aortosphsrs.
Please call 353-3410. leave message

HUGE 1 bdrm, 21S E. Poe Rd.
all utilities, included except,
electric, 91/2 or 12 mo. lease.
Starts at $310/mo. 353-5800

FOR SALE
1981 Plymouth Horiion. runs excellent,
AMrFM cassette. Asking 8500. Call 354-0601.
1991 Firebird Formula 5.0 V8. Hunter Green,
S4K. Auto, 16" fire* w/alloys, airbag, AC, CC,
PW, POL, PA, PM Til AMfFM Cassette.
D Fog 1 owner, garaged, $9,945. Day
352-4621
1991 Honda Civic Si. Air, pwr, sunroof.new
tires, Blaupunkt AMfFM cassette Excelent
condition. $7499. (419) 332-5859 after 5.
1992 Kawasaki Ninja 250 black w/red trim.
Excellent condition, 3600 miles
82400 o.b.o. Cal 354-5134

Management Inc.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS,
215 E. Poe Rd., starts at $225.
All Utilities included. Half the
Security Deposit holds it now.
353-5800

Brand new rollerblades. Size 11-12. Never
been worn. (419) 475-9787.

Need DJ tor weekends. Must hava own
CD's/TapesI Apply al Gamers or cal
352-9780.
Needing summer employment? 24 hr. SUBWAY SANDWICH SHOP now accepting applications tor pt erne positions. Flexible hra.,
benefits avail. Must b* over 18 8 enjoy working
with the public. $Srhr. to start. Apply in parson
st Subway/Fuel Mart at intersection ol Rt. 6 a
23 about 15-20 nan. E. of BO. Ability to work
rriKinights solus. No phone cs)spl*asa.
Paintera and foremen needed. $6-8/hr.
Cal CoHeoe Pro Psmteri
at 1^00-346-4649.

FOR SALE
Smith Corona 4400 Plus Word Processor
w/14 In. monitor. Word Processor, SpreadaheeL Data Processing, and Address Files.
90,000 word dictionary, uses 3 1/2" hard tsmolste disks. Cal Nicole 9372-1269. $300, paid
$500. New and in excellent condition I
For Sale'Goll Club*
Tommy Armour 845* w/graphite shafts. In
excellent condition $475 or best offer Cal
372-4577.
For Sale: White "Sporty" Stabon Wagon '86,
AC, AMrFMCassena. Asking $950. Runs ike
a droaml ?Ts cal 353-7056, Bekah.

Painters. Summer Job.
Cleveland Area. Good staring pay,
216-292-0080.

Management Inc.

Brand New!
e a e

For the Graduate Student
or Young Professional

JVC CD Player. Like new condilion. Single disc
8100. Scott t? 372-5032.

Parl-fjme laundry-mosrjy night hours. Apply at
Wood County Nursing Home, 11080 E. Gypsy
Lane Rd. between O-aaOptn.

Macintosh Centris 610 Computer, 8/80.
2419600 Data/ Fax Modem, 17" monitor, tons
ol software, $2,000 O.B.O.. Call 354-0214,

Pltxr^orlvlnglnatructor needed tor evening $
wkend. hours. Muit be 21. w/clean driving record 8 avail, all aummer. Paid training. Cal
362-2234.

MACINTOSH- Syalam 7, 4MB RAM, MS
Word/Excel, MacDraw, MacTermlnal,
Grammar Check, $300,372-5155.

HOMESTEAD
130 EMI Wtttapo*. Si. Bo*i:s.| Ora.Obio

419 354-6036

The G.S.S. Multicultural Affairs Committee
Invites you to its first

G.S.S. Circle

Check out there delightful, spacious
I and 2 bedroom apartments
eonveoienily located in do* mown
Bowling Greco:

Multlculturallsm In Higher Education

ON
THURSDAY, APRIL 6,

1995
4:30-6:00 PM

e 2 blocks 10 do-mown shopping
e I block to Post Office
■ New (oniimction
e Opeo ia August, 1995
e Rases from S450 to SfrsO per month
a Deposit sad lease required
Call 3S44BM for an spcoiramem ■ see
the Mvcphna and choose your unit.

UNITED CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP
For More Information Call 372-2426

lUBE/OIL/HLTB. SPECIAL \

$

1295orFREE*i

Includes ol filer, up lo 5 off. ol oi,'
cnassie lube and 24 pi safely inspection ' ■
'Free wish any crher ich*tJule<1 service.
I

■?*_,*r^"_1*"'""*" »«~i"«i

teethe %o

BHLBB rS&aicSlea/'/ trsnissf t Opmin

btUStlmriM

OPEN FOR LUNCH FRI.-SAT.-SUN. ]
27 INCH
i
PIZZAS... T

Goo* »»u
Anyllm*! uvmt

V!™

O
.C ITEMS...

i
T

O CANS OF I
.C POP...
■

*m 95

4

353-24814

Aku Available With

1087 S. MAIN STREET

2-6lfKh

lot
Esoiree 4/17/BS

Auto Service
Ccmts^rs
THffjl Don It Rtghtt

Reg. 6.00

Kneeil**

Tuffy
rVsvrllo«a«HU,

352-5166 !

FOR FREE DELIVERYJ

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN WOODrjCOUNTY

■■■!**

mnsmnrusBmui
FiteisArmmsMcrumi

MO 0BU0ATI0H ESTIMATES!
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8»m-6pm
SAT. 8«m-4pm

i

